
Towns Fund Board 
Friday 2nd February 2024 at 2pm via Teams 

 
Present: 
Chris Cooke - Mayor of Middlesbrough 
Clive Heaphy - Middlesbrough Council Chief Executive 
Adam Suleiman – Cities and Local Growth Unit 
Sir Simon Clarke - Member of Parliament for Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland 
Zoe Lewis – Middlesbrough College  
Chris Smith – Thirteen Group  
Rachel Anderson - Assistant director of Policy NECC  
Mark Fenwick – Arriva 
Marc Anderson – Cleveland Police 
Andy McDonald - Member of Parliament for Middlesbrough 
Laura Sillars - Dean of mima School of Art & Design Teesside University 
Gary McDonald – TVCA 

In attendance 
Sam Gilmore - Head of Economic Growth and Infrastructure MBC 
Louise Antill - Towns Fund Programme Manager 
Bill Vince – Arts Council 
 
 

1. Election of a temporary Chairperson 
Clive Heaphy opened the meeting, to comply with the constitution of the board, nominations 
were sought for a temporary Chair. 
  
Mayor Chris Cooke was nominated by AMc as temporary Chair, the proposal was seconded by 
RA.  The Board agreed he chair the meeting.  

2. Apologies and declarations of interest 
 
Apologies: 
No apologies received. 
 
Meeting was quorate. 
 
Declarations of Interest:  
N/A 

3. Minutes from previous meeting 
 
Minutes were agreed as a true record.  

4. Urban Living discussion 

SG set the context for the meeting. Following the previous Board meeting of 4 December 2024 

CH received a letter from SC withdrawing his support from the proposal to submit a Project 

Adjustment Request (PAR) to DLUHC to change the structure of the Urban Living Programme.  

SG addressed the issues raised in the letter as follows: 



Query 1: Understood to be a national programme designed to allow town centre economic 
regeneration. 
 
Response:  
Middlesbrough’s entire LA boundary is the eligible area for Middlesbrough’s Town Deal.  
 
Economic drivers are a significant driver of the Town Deal funding but not exclusively – local 
determination is a key aspect of the Town Deal which has enabled investment in Ward 
Initiatives; Community Hubs; and, the North Ormesby Nature Reserve. 
 
In contrast, the Future High Streets Fund is limited to this scope 

Query 2: In the agreed bid with Government there was an allocation of £9.151m to support 
Urban Communities in the town centre, with the clear intention of bringing life back to the 
very run-down town centre. 
 
Response:  
Middlesbrough’s entire LA boundary is the eligible area for Middlesbrough’s Town Deal.  
 
Economic drivers are a significant component but not exclusively so – local determination is a 
key tenet of the programme, which has enabled investment in Ward Initiatives; Community 
Hubs; and, the North Ormesby Nature Reserve. 
 
The original Towns Fund bid was indeed weighted towards town centre areas and the Urban 
Living and Placemaking theme was aimed to assist investment in an underdeveloped market. 
Agenda Item 5 of 4 December 2023 sets out why the market-place has changed – pushing 
schemes further from viability. 

 
This necessitated the Project Adjustment Request and departure from the original business 
case ethos. 
 
In preparation of the arrangements for the MDC, The MDC Chief Executive issued a ‘cease and 
desist’ letter (on behalf of MDC) to partners we were talking with, all third-party conversations 
had been held in abeyance. To meet Towns Fund delivery timescales, this necessitated the 
consideration of alternative delivery arrangements which did not conflict or overlap with MDC 
proposals. 

Query 3 : changes to this plan, for submission to DLUHC, constitutes 42% of the entire 
allocation away from town centre investment to fund social care – such as sheltered 
accommodation, children’s care and homelessness to support the Council’s adult and 
children’s social care overspend 
 
Response:  
Town Deal monies are capital and cannot be spent on service delivery costs. 
 
The exact locations of the capital interventions have not been finalised – awaiting PAR 
outcome. 
 
The Adult and Children’s social care projects amount to £4m or 18.2% of the entire 
programme. 
 



Investment IS likely to have a long-term, beneficial impact upon Council revenue costs. 
 
Preventative social care measures have a propensity to deliver long term benefits in terms of 
promoting economic activity in the user groups. 

Query 4: the decision was taken just three working days after the Middlesbrough 
Development Corporation approved a scheme for the development of a mixed use scheme for 
the Civic Centre in the heart of the town which meets all of the criteria of the Town Deal 
allocation. This approval was predicated on an investment of £2m of Town Deal funds that the 
Council had allocated to the developer to deliver the scheme - something of which I, and I 
believe all other Board members, was unaware. 
 
Response:  
the Town Deal Board, and Middlesbrough Council acting as secretariat support, were not 
aware – prior to this letter – that a project sponsored by the Middlesbrough Development 
Corporation (MDC) had erroneously cited reliance on £2m of Town Investment Plan funds, to 
match a town centre residential development.  
 
In relation to the MDC proposal, Middlesbrough Council has not seen a business case, nor any 
designs, not anything to appraise, nor any formal request for funds.  

Summary 
 
The nature of the PAR is legitimate in terms of scoped activity, geography and process. 
 
Had a qualifying proposal for co-funding been communicated to the Town’s Fund Secretariat, 
this would have been brought to the attention of the Town Deal Board.  
 
The PAR has been submitted and, as a concern has been raised, is likely to undergo additional 
departmental scrutiny.  
 
We would stress to Board Members that all information provided  has been accurate in terms 
of funding criteria and all advice has been provided in good faith.  
 
The minutes of 4th December 2024 will be revised to reflect Sir Simon Clarke MP’s voting 
decision. 

A discussion took place: 

SC informed the group that his withdrawal of support followed a conversation with the Tees 

Valley Mayor who informed him that £2m of Towns Fund money was earmarked for a Mayoral 

Development Corporation (MDC) development. SC had requested MDC Board minutes from 29 

November 23 and 24 January 2024 to facilitate clarification, however they were not available 

in time for the meeting. However, they should be ready for 5 February 24. 

Regardless of what has been agreed SC felt that the use of Towns Fund money would better fit 

with the economic aims of the fund through investment in the MDC Civic Centre project than 

the proposal to invest capital resource in Social Care housing schemes. 

CC clarified that the MDC cannot make decisions on the use of Towns Fund money. 



GMc stated that without Towns Fund resource there was a gap in the funding and no 

alternative had yet been sought. 

CH stated that Middlesbrough have a formal process to apply for Town Deal money and 

nothing had been received by the MDC. Board papers for the 4 December 23 went out a week 

before the meeting and no issues were raised regarding the PAR.  

ZL confirmed that there was sufficient time to look at the Board papers and nothing was raised 

at the time.  

CC highlighted that the proposed Social Care investment would reduce the number of people 

who were not currently economically active.  

SG stated that the move away from Town Centre living was due to viability and felt the 

proposed schemes would best align with the programme and meet the prescribed outputs. 

Should a scheme come forward from the MDC due diligence on viability would need to be 

carried out. 

AMc felt that as all papers were circulated, a decision was made following proper governance, 

therefore the decision made on 4 December 24 should be respectfully observed. 

SC stated that CC and CH were present at the MDC Board of 29 November 23 and were aware 

of the Civic Centre proposal. 

LS felt that as proper governance is in place, it is alarming to reconsider decisions that had 

already been agreed.  

SG confirmed that the PAR would utilise the balance of the funding available and there was no 

scope for other applications. 

CH would expect MDC to have formally requested funding from the Town Deal Board. 

AS stated, that the PAR had been initially looked at but is likely to be now called in for further 

scrutiny. However, DLUHC allow the Board to deliver the best course of action regarding the 

schemes delivered. 

It is possible to withdraw the PAR, should an application come forward from MDC. 

CH to write to MDC asking for a suitable Business Case and setting out the formal process for 

applying for funding. 

8. Any other business   
 
Outside of meetings SG will be the contact for any concerns raised by Board members. 
 
A new permanent Chair will be proposed at the next Town Deal Board, which will be arranged 
shortly.  

9. Date and time of next meeting 
 
TBC 

 


